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Despite calls over the past decades for greater in-
clusion of pregnant people in clinical research, 
their systematic exclusion remains common 

practice.1 Several clinical trials investigating potential 
therapies for Covid-19 are underway throughout the 
world.2 However, most of these trials (829/1282; 65%) 
enrolling people of reproductive age exclude pregnant 
persons or fail to address the issue of pregnancy,3 even 
though, for many of the investigational therapies, safety 
data about their use in pregnant patients is available.4 

The exclusion of pregnant people from Covid-19 
clinical trials may result in several unintended conse-
quences. First, because of a lack of data on the safety 
and effectiveness of potential therapies during pregnan-
cy, pregnant people may be untreated or inadequately 

treated for Covid-19.5 Second, in the absence of ad-
equate pharmacokinetic data, medications may be over- 
or underdosed for pregnancy.6 Third, investigational 
therapies are being used in pregnant patients outside of 
the purview of a clinical trial setting,7 and thus pregnant 
people may be exposed to the risk of adverse events in 
the absence of demonstrated efficacy.

The Coalition to Advance Maternal Therapeutics, 
which includes over 20 organizations whose shared goal 
is to address gaps in research on therapeutics for preg-
nant women, has urged the U.S. National Institutes of 
Health and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration to 
call for inclusion of pregnant women in Covid-19 tri-
als.8 However, to successfully broaden the inclusion of 
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pregnant people in research related to Covid-19 thera-
peutics, additional barriers may need to be addressed.9 

Physicians belong to one of the several key pro-
fessional groups with the potential to shape the inclu-
sion of pregnant people in clinical research concerning 
SARS-CoV-2 and future emerging pathogens. Physi-
cians’ opinions may affect their motivation to design 
investigator-initiated research studies that accommo-
date pregnant participants. Moreover, pregnant people 
may look to their physicians for guidance about par-
ticipation in clinical research, viewing them as trusted 
sources of information.10 The beliefs of treating physi-
cians may therefore influence the recruitment of eligible 
pregnant patients in ongoing trials. A description of 
individual physician perspectives regarding the inclu-
sion of pregnant people in clinical trials for Covid-19 is 
currently lacking in the literature. Thus, we conducted a 
survey among physicians on their willingness to include 
pregnant women in Covid-19 clinical trials. As to ter-
minology, we acknowledge that not all pregnant people 
may identify as women. However, because “pregnant 
women” was used in the survey, we use that term when 
referring to the survey responses. Otherwise, more in-
clusive language is used.

STUDY METHODS

Survey development. We developed an online ques-
tionnaire relevant to the topic of Covid-19 in preg-

nancy, including clinicians and researchers specialized 
in maternal fetal medicine, obstetric medicine, infec-
tious diseases, medical microbiology, neonatology, 
general internal medicine, and critical care. To define 
the population of respondents, we collected informa-
tion on age, gender, medical specialty, years of prac-
tice, proportion of practice devoted to research, and 
research experience with pregnant women, as well as 
the setting and location of practice. Respondents’ ex-
perience with Covid-19 in general and in pregnancy 
was assessed. The “Perspectives and Opinions” section 
of the questionnaire included multiple-choice close-
ended and open-ended questions addressing (1) physi-
cians’ individual beliefs regarding the appropriateness 
of including pregnant women in Covid-19 clinical tri-
als (“Do you believe that it would be appropriate for 
pregnant women to be included in some Covid-19 
clinical trials?” and “Do you believe it would be appro-

priate to include pregnant women in Covid-19 clinical 
trials involving repurposed drugs with a safety track 
record in pregnancy [e.g. hydroxychloroquine or lopi-
navir/ritonavir]?”), (2) physicians’ individual beliefs 
regarding the urgency of including pregnant women in 
such trials (“How urgent is the need to include preg-
nant women in Covid-19 clinical trials?”), and (3) 
physicians’ comfort with enrolling pregnant women in 
such trials (“How comfortable would you be enrolling 
pregnant women in Covid-19 clinical trials involving 
experimental drugs otherwise thought to be safe dur-
ing pregnancy [e.g. hydroxychloroquine or lopinavir/
ritonavir]?”). In the “Final Questions” section of the 
questionnaire, physicians were asked, “Have you iden-
tified any barriers for the inclusion of pregnant women 
in Covid-19 clinical trials?,” followed by, “If yes, please 
elaborate.” Participants were also given the opportunity 
to provide additional comments in free text sections. 
Twenty-two total items were administered over four 
pages, with none of the questions marked as manda-
tory to answer. The complete survey can be found in 
appendix A (available online, along with appendix B 
and tables 1 and 2; see the “Supporting Information” 
section below). 

Survey validation. The survey was pilot tested 
among ten physicians from different specialties to verify 
the clarity of the questions and the appropriateness of 
the order in which they were asked and to strengthen 
content-related validity. A test-retest strategy was em-
ployed to demonstrate reproducibility. Surveys were 
administered twice to the same physicians two to four 
weeks apart, and four questions were sampled from 
the “Perspectives and Opinions” section. In addition, 
we assessed internal consistency by measuring the cor-
relation between answers provided for two questions 
within a similar domain (“Do you believe that it would 
be appropriate for pregnant women to be included in 
some clinical trials for Covid-19?” and “Do you believe 
it would be appropriate to include pregnant women in 
trials of Covid-19 looking at repurposed drugs with a 
safety track record in pregnancy [e.g. hydroxychloro-
quine or lopinavir/ritonavir]?”). 

Survey dissemination. The target population was 
defined as a diverse group of physicians most likely 
among types of specialists to design and conduct Co-
vid-19 clinical trials, treat pregnant patients with Cov-

id-19, or recruit pregnant patients for Covid-19 clinical 
trials. The following Canadian professional associations 
were approached: the Society of Obstetricians and Gy-
necologists of Canada, the Canadian Critical Care So-
ciety, the Canadian Society of Internal Medicine, and 
the Association of Medical Microbiology and Infec-
tious Disease of Canada. Each professional association 
disseminated the electronic letter inviting members to 
participate according to their respective internal poli-
cies. No incentives were offered. Respondents indicated 
their voluntary agreement to participate by choosing to 
answer the questionnaire. The questionnaire was ad-
ministered via LimeSurvey,11 an internet-based survey 
service hosted by McGill University. Respondents were 
able to review and modify answers prior to submission. 
The survey was open from May 19, 2020, until October 
31, 2020.

Statistical analyses. We measured reproducibility 
of the survey by assessing Cronbach’s alpha coefficients 
for four questions from two surveys administered with-
in two to four weeks to the same physicians. We mea-
sured internal consistency by calculating the intraclass 
correlation coefficient for responses to two questions 
within a similar domain. Answers to multiple-choice 
questions were described in numbers and percentages 
and, as appropriate, in means with standard deviations. 
We performed exploratory analyses whereby the an-
swers to the questions, “Do you believe that it would be 
appropriate for pregnant women to be included in some 
Covid-19 clinical trials?” and, “How comfortable would 
you be enrolling pregnant women in Covid-19 clinical 
trials involving experimental drugs otherwise thought 
to be safe during pregnancy [e.g. hydroxychloroquine 
or lopinavir/ritonavir]?” were compared between re-
spondents from different specialties (obstetrics and ma-
ternal fetal medicine versus others), with and without 
research experience with pregnant women and with and 
without experience caring for patients with Covid-19, 
using two-way chi-square tests. Qualitative analyses 
on the free text answers from four open-ended ques-
tions were conducted by two independent investigators 
(MJT and IM), who used a semi-inductive approach to 
extract codes and themes for each question. The codes 
and themes were periodically cross-validated during the 
analysis phase. Quantitative analyses were performed 
using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS, 

version 27, IBM New York) and LimeSurvey. Qualita-
tive analyses were performed using Dedoose, a qualita-
tive research software (version 8.0.35).12

Ethical considerations. This study was conducted in 
accordance with the TCPS 2, Tri-Council Policy State-
ment: Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Humans 
(2018) and was approved by the McGill University 
Health Centre Research Ethics Board (project #MP-37-
2021-6706).

STUDY RESULTS

Regarding survey validation, the Cronbach’s alpha 
coefficients for the four survey questions were 

0.96, 0.85, 0.91, and 0.85, respectively. The intraclass 

correlation coefficient for responses to two questions 
within a similar domain was 0.82 (95% confidence in-
terval 0.21-0.96, p = 0.013). The survey had acceptable 
reproducibility and internal consistency.13

In total, 83% (168/202) of respondents who agreed 
to participate submitted the last page of the question-
naire. For each multiple-choice question, a maximum 
of 3% of responses were incomplete. Participant char-
acteristics are summarized in table 1. While most re-
spondents were from obstetrics and gynecology or 
maternal fetal medicine (58%), other respondents were 
from varied specialties (family medicine [17%], infec-
tious diseases or microbiology [17%], critical care, res-
pirology, or anesthesiology [9%], obstetric medicine 
[5%], or general internal medicine [4%]) and from both 
academic (54%) and community practice settings. Im-
portantly, 50% (82/165) of respondents reported prior 
involvement in a research study that included pregnant 
women. 

Most physicians surveyed supported 

the inclusion of pregnant women in 

Covid-19 trials, particularly when using 

repurposed drugs with existing safety 

data in pregnancy.
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pregnant people in research related to Covid-19 thera-
peutics, additional barriers may need to be addressed.9 

Physicians belong to one of the several key pro-
fessional groups with the potential to shape the inclu-
sion of pregnant people in clinical research concerning 
SARS-CoV-2 and future emerging pathogens. Physi-
cians’ opinions may affect their motivation to design 
investigator-initiated research studies that accommo-
date pregnant participants. Moreover, pregnant people 
may look to their physicians for guidance about par-
ticipation in clinical research, viewing them as trusted 
sources of information.10 The beliefs of treating physi-
cians may therefore influence the recruitment of eligible 
pregnant patients in ongoing trials. A description of 
individual physician perspectives regarding the inclu-
sion of pregnant people in clinical trials for Covid-19 is 
currently lacking in the literature. Thus, we conducted a 
survey among physicians on their willingness to include 
pregnant women in Covid-19 clinical trials. As to ter-
minology, we acknowledge that not all pregnant people 
may identify as women. However, because “pregnant 
women” was used in the survey, we use that term when 
referring to the survey responses. Otherwise, more in-
clusive language is used.

STUDY METHODS

Survey development. We developed an online ques-
tionnaire relevant to the topic of Covid-19 in preg-

nancy, including clinicians and researchers specialized 
in maternal fetal medicine, obstetric medicine, infec-
tious diseases, medical microbiology, neonatology, 
general internal medicine, and critical care. To define 
the population of respondents, we collected informa-
tion on age, gender, medical specialty, years of prac-
tice, proportion of practice devoted to research, and 
research experience with pregnant women, as well as 
the setting and location of practice. Respondents’ ex-
perience with Covid-19 in general and in pregnancy 
was assessed. The “Perspectives and Opinions” section 
of the questionnaire included multiple-choice close-
ended and open-ended questions addressing (1) physi-
cians’ individual beliefs regarding the appropriateness 
of including pregnant women in Covid-19 clinical tri-
als (“Do you believe that it would be appropriate for 
pregnant women to be included in some Covid-19 
clinical trials?” and “Do you believe it would be appro-

priate to include pregnant women in Covid-19 clinical 
trials involving repurposed drugs with a safety track 
record in pregnancy [e.g. hydroxychloroquine or lopi-
navir/ritonavir]?”), (2) physicians’ individual beliefs 
regarding the urgency of including pregnant women in 
such trials (“How urgent is the need to include preg-
nant women in Covid-19 clinical trials?”), and (3) 
physicians’ comfort with enrolling pregnant women in 
such trials (“How comfortable would you be enrolling 
pregnant women in Covid-19 clinical trials involving 
experimental drugs otherwise thought to be safe dur-
ing pregnancy [e.g. hydroxychloroquine or lopinavir/
ritonavir]?”). In the “Final Questions” section of the 
questionnaire, physicians were asked, “Have you iden-
tified any barriers for the inclusion of pregnant women 
in Covid-19 clinical trials?,” followed by, “If yes, please 
elaborate.” Participants were also given the opportunity 
to provide additional comments in free text sections. 
Twenty-two total items were administered over four 
pages, with none of the questions marked as manda-
tory to answer. The complete survey can be found in 
appendix A (available online, along with appendix B 
and tables 1 and 2; see the “Supporting Information” 
section below). 

Survey validation. The survey was pilot tested 
among ten physicians from different specialties to verify 
the clarity of the questions and the appropriateness of 
the order in which they were asked and to strengthen 
content-related validity. A test-retest strategy was em-
ployed to demonstrate reproducibility. Surveys were 
administered twice to the same physicians two to four 
weeks apart, and four questions were sampled from 
the “Perspectives and Opinions” section. In addition, 
we assessed internal consistency by measuring the cor-
relation between answers provided for two questions 
within a similar domain (“Do you believe that it would 
be appropriate for pregnant women to be included in 
some clinical trials for Covid-19?” and “Do you believe 
it would be appropriate to include pregnant women in 
trials of Covid-19 looking at repurposed drugs with a 
safety track record in pregnancy [e.g. hydroxychloro-
quine or lopinavir/ritonavir]?”). 

Survey dissemination. The target population was 
defined as a diverse group of physicians most likely 
among types of specialists to design and conduct Co-
vid-19 clinical trials, treat pregnant patients with Cov-

id-19, or recruit pregnant patients for Covid-19 clinical 
trials. The following Canadian professional associations 
were approached: the Society of Obstetricians and Gy-
necologists of Canada, the Canadian Critical Care So-
ciety, the Canadian Society of Internal Medicine, and 
the Association of Medical Microbiology and Infec-
tious Disease of Canada. Each professional association 
disseminated the electronic letter inviting members to 
participate according to their respective internal poli-
cies. No incentives were offered. Respondents indicated 
their voluntary agreement to participate by choosing to 
answer the questionnaire. The questionnaire was ad-
ministered via LimeSurvey,11 an internet-based survey 
service hosted by McGill University. Respondents were 
able to review and modify answers prior to submission. 
The survey was open from May 19, 2020, until October 
31, 2020.

Statistical analyses. We measured reproducibility 
of the survey by assessing Cronbach’s alpha coefficients 
for four questions from two surveys administered with-
in two to four weeks to the same physicians. We mea-
sured internal consistency by calculating the intraclass 
correlation coefficient for responses to two questions 
within a similar domain. Answers to multiple-choice 
questions were described in numbers and percentages 
and, as appropriate, in means with standard deviations. 
We performed exploratory analyses whereby the an-
swers to the questions, “Do you believe that it would be 
appropriate for pregnant women to be included in some 
Covid-19 clinical trials?” and, “How comfortable would 
you be enrolling pregnant women in Covid-19 clinical 
trials involving experimental drugs otherwise thought 
to be safe during pregnancy [e.g. hydroxychloroquine 
or lopinavir/ritonavir]?” were compared between re-
spondents from different specialties (obstetrics and ma-
ternal fetal medicine versus others), with and without 
research experience with pregnant women and with and 
without experience caring for patients with Covid-19, 
using two-way chi-square tests. Qualitative analyses 
on the free text answers from four open-ended ques-
tions were conducted by two independent investigators 
(MJT and IM), who used a semi-inductive approach to 
extract codes and themes for each question. The codes 
and themes were periodically cross-validated during the 
analysis phase. Quantitative analyses were performed 
using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS, 

version 27, IBM New York) and LimeSurvey. Qualita-
tive analyses were performed using Dedoose, a qualita-
tive research software (version 8.0.35).12

Ethical considerations. This study was conducted in 
accordance with the TCPS 2, Tri-Council Policy State-
ment: Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Humans 
(2018) and was approved by the McGill University 
Health Centre Research Ethics Board (project #MP-37-
2021-6706).

STUDY RESULTS

Regarding survey validation, the Cronbach’s alpha 
coefficients for the four survey questions were 

0.96, 0.85, 0.91, and 0.85, respectively. The intraclass 

correlation coefficient for responses to two questions 
within a similar domain was 0.82 (95% confidence in-
terval 0.21-0.96, p = 0.013). The survey had acceptable 
reproducibility and internal consistency.13

In total, 83% (168/202) of respondents who agreed 
to participate submitted the last page of the question-
naire. For each multiple-choice question, a maximum 
of 3% of responses were incomplete. Participant char-
acteristics are summarized in table 1. While most re-
spondents were from obstetrics and gynecology or 
maternal fetal medicine (58%), other respondents were 
from varied specialties (family medicine [17%], infec-
tious diseases or microbiology [17%], critical care, res-
pirology, or anesthesiology [9%], obstetric medicine 
[5%], or general internal medicine [4%]) and from both 
academic (54%) and community practice settings. Im-
portantly, 50% (82/165) of respondents reported prior 
involvement in a research study that included pregnant 
women. 

Most physicians surveyed supported 

the inclusion of pregnant women in 

Covid-19 trials, particularly when using 

repurposed drugs with existing safety 

data in pregnancy.
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Most respondents (97/165; 59%) reported expe-

rience in caring for patients with Covid-19, including 
43% (71/164) with experience in caring specifically for 
pregnant patients with Covid-19. Thirty-five percent 
(57/164) of respondents reported that their hospital 
was recruiting participants for enrollment in Covid-19 
clinical trials. Among these, 34% (19/56) reported that 
pregnant women were eligible for enrollment, including 
7% (4/56) in all ongoing trials and 27% (15/56) in some 
but not all ongoing trials. Four (4/165; 2%) respondents 
affirmed that pregnant women with Covid-19 at their 
hospital had received treatment with experimental 
therapies (hydroxychloroquine, chloroquine, lopinavir/
ritonavir, remdesivir, tocilizumab, or others) outside of 
a clinical trial setting. Other respondents were either 
unsure (63/165; 38%) or reported that, to their knowl-
edge, pregnant women had not received experimental 
therapies for Covid-19 outside of a clinical trial setting 
at their hospital (98/165; 59%). 

The “Perspectives and Opinions” section of the 
questionnaire comprised four main questions. The re-
sponses to these are shown in figure 1. Extracted themes 
of free-text answers to open-ended questions with ex-
emplary quotations are presented in table 2.

In terms of the appropriateness of including preg-
nant women in Covid-19 clinical trials, the major-
ity (119/165; 72%) of respondents answered positively 
(“very appropriate” or “highly appropriate”). This 
number was even higher when participants were asked 
whether it would be appropriate to include pregnant 
women in Covid-19 clinical trials involving repurposed 
drugs with a safety track record in pregnancy; 85% 
(139/164) of respondents answered positively (“very ap-
propriate” or “highly appropriate”). Only four respon-
dents (4/164; 2%) thought that the inclusion of pregnant 
women in Covid-19 trials would be inappropriate. The 
majority (107/161; 66%) of respondents answered that 
the inclusion of pregnant women in such trials was ur-
gent (“critically urgent” or “highly urgent”). Most re-
spondents (142/165; 86%) reported being comfortable 
(“very comfortable” or “somewhat comfortable”) enroll-
ing pregnant women in Covid-19 clinical trials involv-
ing investigational drugs otherwise thought to be safe 
during pregnancy (e.g., hydroxychloroquine or lopi-
navir/ritonavir). Alternatively, 14% (23/165) answered 
that they would be “slightly uncomfortable” or “very 

uncomfortable” (see figure 1 in connection to the find-
ings reported thus far in this paragraph). There were no 
substantial differences in physician perspectives based 
on medical specialty, research experience with pregnant 
women, or clinical experience caring for patients with 
Covid-19 (see appendix B). 

Expressions of reluctance. Among respondents 
who answered that the inclusion of pregnant patients 
would be “inappropriate,” two provided explanations, 
both citing fetal safety as their main concern. One re-
spondent specifically cited the example of the drug tha-
lidomide as a reason to exclude pregnant patients from 
Covid-19 clinical trials. Among those who answered 
that the inclusion of pregnant patients in Covid-19 
clinical trials was “non-urgent,” five provided explana-
tions. The most common theme extracted among these 
responses was the perception of low risk of severe illness 
among pregnant patients. Among respondents who 
answered that they would be uncomfortable enrolling 
pregnant patients in Covid-19 drug trials, 12 provided 
explanations. The following themes were extracted from 
these responses: potential harm to the fetus (n = 5), lack 
of demonstrated efficacy of the drugs investigated (n = 
5), perception of low risk of severe maternal illness from 
Covid-19 (n = 4), fear of side effects for the mother (n = 
3), fear of litigation (n = 2), a culture of nonprescription 
in obstetrics (n = 2), lack of experience with the investi-
gational drugs (n = 2), and lack of understanding of the 
natural history of Covid-19 (n = 2). 

Barriers to inclusion. Barriers to the inclusion of 
pregnant women in Covid-19 trials were identified by 
77 out of 164 (47%) respondents, 68 of whom provided 
comments elaborating on these perceived barriers. The 
following themes were extracted from the responses: 
unwillingness of pregnant women to be included in 
clinical trials (n = 22), unwillingness of other members 
of the health care team to include pregnant women in 
clinical trials (n = 14), the burden of regulatory approval 
to include pregnant women in clinical trials (n = 14), a 
culture of exclusion of pregnant women (n = 13), the 
burden of recruitment for this specific population (n = 
6), fear of potential participants and their family (n = 
5), lack of eligibility among pregnant women (n = 5), 
liability concerns (n = 2), and lack of infrastructure to 
include pregnant women in trials (n = 3). 

Additional comments. Participants were asked to 
provide additional comments about the inclusion of 
pregnant women in Covid-19 clinical trials or feedback 
for the study. The following themes were extracted from 
the expressions of support for the inclusion of pregnant 
women in Covid-19 clinical trials: the relevance and 
feasibility of including pregnant patients in Covid-19 
drug trials (n = 6) and the ethical obligation to include 
pregnant women in clinical research (n = 3). 

DISCUSSION

Most physicians surveyed supported the inclusion 
of pregnant women in Covid-19 trials, particu-

larly when using repurposed drugs with existing safety 
data in pregnancy. Additionally, we gathered insights 
into the reasons that some physicians may be reluctant 
to include pregnant women in clinical trials, and we de-
scribed elements taken into consideration when weigh-

ing the risks and benefits of offering trial participation 
to pregnant women. We identified important barriers 
to the inclusion of pregnant women in clinical trials, 
including the perceived unwillingness of pregnant 
women to participate in them, the perceived unwilling-
ness of other treating team members to enroll pregnant 
women in trials, the added burden imposed by regula-
tory authorities, and the lack of infrastructure to facili-
tate recruitment. 

Interpretation. For trials investigating drugs with 
limited available pregnancy-specific safety data, con-
cern for fetal safety was a dominant theme. The example 
of thalidomide has left an important heritage for the 
culture of obstetrics and for clinical research among 
pregnant people.14 Thalidomide was a sedative drug 
used as an antiemetic in pregnancy in the 1950s with 
limited prior human safety data. Thalidomide was sub-
sequently associated with severe congenital anomalies 
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Figure 1.  
Perspectives and Opinions regarding the Inclusion of Pregnant Women in Covid-19 Trials

Do you believe that it would be appropriate for pregnant 
women to be included in some Covid-19 clinical trials?

Do you believe it would be appropriate to include preg-
nant women in Covid-19 clinical trials involving repur-
posed drugs with a safety track record in pregnancy?

How urgent is the need to include pregnant women in 
Covid-19 clinical trials?

How comfortable would you be enrolling pregnant 
women in Covid-19 clinical trials involving experimental 
drugs otherwise thought to be safe during pregnancy?
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Most respondents (97/165; 59%) reported expe-

rience in caring for patients with Covid-19, including 
43% (71/164) with experience in caring specifically for 
pregnant patients with Covid-19. Thirty-five percent 
(57/164) of respondents reported that their hospital 
was recruiting participants for enrollment in Covid-19 
clinical trials. Among these, 34% (19/56) reported that 
pregnant women were eligible for enrollment, including 
7% (4/56) in all ongoing trials and 27% (15/56) in some 
but not all ongoing trials. Four (4/165; 2%) respondents 
affirmed that pregnant women with Covid-19 at their 
hospital had received treatment with experimental 
therapies (hydroxychloroquine, chloroquine, lopinavir/
ritonavir, remdesivir, tocilizumab, or others) outside of 
a clinical trial setting. Other respondents were either 
unsure (63/165; 38%) or reported that, to their knowl-
edge, pregnant women had not received experimental 
therapies for Covid-19 outside of a clinical trial setting 
at their hospital (98/165; 59%). 

The “Perspectives and Opinions” section of the 
questionnaire comprised four main questions. The re-
sponses to these are shown in figure 1. Extracted themes 
of free-text answers to open-ended questions with ex-
emplary quotations are presented in table 2.

In terms of the appropriateness of including preg-
nant women in Covid-19 clinical trials, the major-
ity (119/165; 72%) of respondents answered positively 
(“very appropriate” or “highly appropriate”). This 
number was even higher when participants were asked 
whether it would be appropriate to include pregnant 
women in Covid-19 clinical trials involving repurposed 
drugs with a safety track record in pregnancy; 85% 
(139/164) of respondents answered positively (“very ap-
propriate” or “highly appropriate”). Only four respon-
dents (4/164; 2%) thought that the inclusion of pregnant 
women in Covid-19 trials would be inappropriate. The 
majority (107/161; 66%) of respondents answered that 
the inclusion of pregnant women in such trials was ur-
gent (“critically urgent” or “highly urgent”). Most re-
spondents (142/165; 86%) reported being comfortable 
(“very comfortable” or “somewhat comfortable”) enroll-
ing pregnant women in Covid-19 clinical trials involv-
ing investigational drugs otherwise thought to be safe 
during pregnancy (e.g., hydroxychloroquine or lopi-
navir/ritonavir). Alternatively, 14% (23/165) answered 
that they would be “slightly uncomfortable” or “very 

uncomfortable” (see figure 1 in connection to the find-
ings reported thus far in this paragraph). There were no 
substantial differences in physician perspectives based 
on medical specialty, research experience with pregnant 
women, or clinical experience caring for patients with 
Covid-19 (see appendix B). 

Expressions of reluctance. Among respondents 
who answered that the inclusion of pregnant patients 
would be “inappropriate,” two provided explanations, 
both citing fetal safety as their main concern. One re-
spondent specifically cited the example of the drug tha-
lidomide as a reason to exclude pregnant patients from 
Covid-19 clinical trials. Among those who answered 
that the inclusion of pregnant patients in Covid-19 
clinical trials was “non-urgent,” five provided explana-
tions. The most common theme extracted among these 
responses was the perception of low risk of severe illness 
among pregnant patients. Among respondents who 
answered that they would be uncomfortable enrolling 
pregnant patients in Covid-19 drug trials, 12 provided 
explanations. The following themes were extracted from 
these responses: potential harm to the fetus (n = 5), lack 
of demonstrated efficacy of the drugs investigated (n = 
5), perception of low risk of severe maternal illness from 
Covid-19 (n = 4), fear of side effects for the mother (n = 
3), fear of litigation (n = 2), a culture of nonprescription 
in obstetrics (n = 2), lack of experience with the investi-
gational drugs (n = 2), and lack of understanding of the 
natural history of Covid-19 (n = 2). 

Barriers to inclusion. Barriers to the inclusion of 
pregnant women in Covid-19 trials were identified by 
77 out of 164 (47%) respondents, 68 of whom provided 
comments elaborating on these perceived barriers. The 
following themes were extracted from the responses: 
unwillingness of pregnant women to be included in 
clinical trials (n = 22), unwillingness of other members 
of the health care team to include pregnant women in 
clinical trials (n = 14), the burden of regulatory approval 
to include pregnant women in clinical trials (n = 14), a 
culture of exclusion of pregnant women (n = 13), the 
burden of recruitment for this specific population (n = 
6), fear of potential participants and their family (n = 
5), lack of eligibility among pregnant women (n = 5), 
liability concerns (n = 2), and lack of infrastructure to 
include pregnant women in trials (n = 3). 

Additional comments. Participants were asked to 
provide additional comments about the inclusion of 
pregnant women in Covid-19 clinical trials or feedback 
for the study. The following themes were extracted from 
the expressions of support for the inclusion of pregnant 
women in Covid-19 clinical trials: the relevance and 
feasibility of including pregnant patients in Covid-19 
drug trials (n = 6) and the ethical obligation to include 
pregnant women in clinical research (n = 3). 

DISCUSSION

Most physicians surveyed supported the inclusion 
of pregnant women in Covid-19 trials, particu-

larly when using repurposed drugs with existing safety 
data in pregnancy. Additionally, we gathered insights 
into the reasons that some physicians may be reluctant 
to include pregnant women in clinical trials, and we de-
scribed elements taken into consideration when weigh-

ing the risks and benefits of offering trial participation 
to pregnant women. We identified important barriers 
to the inclusion of pregnant women in clinical trials, 
including the perceived unwillingness of pregnant 
women to participate in them, the perceived unwilling-
ness of other treating team members to enroll pregnant 
women in trials, the added burden imposed by regula-
tory authorities, and the lack of infrastructure to facili-
tate recruitment. 

Interpretation. For trials investigating drugs with 
limited available pregnancy-specific safety data, con-
cern for fetal safety was a dominant theme. The example 
of thalidomide has left an important heritage for the 
culture of obstetrics and for clinical research among 
pregnant people.14 Thalidomide was a sedative drug 
used as an antiemetic in pregnancy in the 1950s with 
limited prior human safety data. Thalidomide was sub-
sequently associated with severe congenital anomalies 
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Figure 1.  
Perspectives and Opinions regarding the Inclusion of Pregnant Women in Covid-19 Trials

Do you believe that it would be appropriate for pregnant 
women to be included in some Covid-19 clinical trials?

Do you believe it would be appropriate to include preg-
nant women in Covid-19 clinical trials involving repur-
posed drugs with a safety track record in pregnancy?

How urgent is the need to include pregnant women in 
Covid-19 clinical trials?

How comfortable would you be enrolling pregnant 
women in Covid-19 clinical trials involving experimental 
drugs otherwise thought to be safe during pregnancy?
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in thousands of children exposed in utero.15 However, 
the “thalidomide disaster” is not attributable to the par-
ticipation of pregnant people in clinical trials but, rath-
er, to the inadequate testing of the drug among pregnant 
people prior to its widespread use in this population.16 

Indeed, had thalidomide been rigorously studied in 
pregnant people—for example, as part of a carefully 
designed clinical trial—teratogenic effects would have 
been reported sooner, and fewer adverse pregnancy out-
comes linked to fetal exposure would have occurred.17

Respondents also expressed concern about poten-
tial maternal adverse effects of investigational therapies. 
Yet excluding pregnant people from clinical trials may 
induce further maternal harm by preventing the collec-
tion of pregnancy-specific pharmacokinetic data, lead-
ing to subsequent under- or overtreatment.18 Further-
more, the absence of pregnancy-specific drug data can 
result in reluctance to use potentially beneficial thera-
pies to treat pregnant people, a harmful phenomenon 
referred to as “reticence.”19 Approximately 70% of preg-
nant women take one or more prescription medications 
during pregnancy.20 Therefore, despite attempts to limit 
their exposure to medications, an important proportion 
of women still require medical treatment during preg-
nancy. While the vulnerability of pregnant persons has 
often been cited as a reason for their exclusion from the 
realm of clinical research, their vulnerability lies in the 
lack of high-quality data to inform their care.21 In an ef-
fort to prevent systematic exclusion of pregnant people 
from clinical research, the American College of Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) now recommends 
against the use of the term “vulnerable” to describe 
pregnant people.22 Rather, ACOG describes pregnant 
people as “scientifically complex,” a term that refers to 
physiological complexity without implying an inability 
to protect one’s own interests.23 

An estimation of risks and benefits to including 
pregnant women in clinical trials was described by some 
respondents, who weighed the underlying severity (or 
lack thereof) of Covid-19 against the potential harm of 
investigational therapies. Pregnant women’s complex 
reasoning surrounding the decision to participate in 
clinical trials has previously been described.24 Factors 
taken into consideration include the availability of evi-
dence in human pregnancy, potential risks perceived as 
being most important, and trust in providers and pub-

lic health authorities.25 Given that such nuanced deci-
sions are inherently personal and value laden26 and that 
pregnant persons do not lack the capacity to make in-
formed decisions, pregnant women are best positioned 
to decide whether to participate in clinical trials. Thus, 
a greater emphasis should be placed on the values, ex-
periences, and agency of potential pregnant participants 
when designing nonobstetrical clinical trials. 

The unwillingness of pregnant individuals to en-
roll in clinical trials was perceived as a potential bar-
rier to trial inclusion. However, it has repeatedly been 
demonstrated that some pregnant people are willing 
to participate in research studies, even in the absence 
of direct benefit for themselves.27 Reasons for agree-
ing to participate include obtaining treatment for their 
disease, enhanced monitoring, and altruism.28 A cul-
ture of exclusion of pregnant women from clinical tri-
als also emerged as an important theme. Despite calls 
to “[move] from a presumption of exclusion to one of 
inclusion,”29 a change in practice has yet to occur. 

In line with previous reports, regulatory approval 
was found to be an important barrier to the appropri-
ate inclusion of pregnant women in clinical research.30 
According to Article 4.3 of the Tri-Council Policy State-
ment on the Ethical Conduct for Research Involving 
Humans (TCPS2 2018), “Women shall not be inap-
propriately excluded from research solely on the ba-
sis of their reproductive capacity, or because they are 
pregnant or breastfeeding.”31 Nevertheless, common 
misconceptions among research ethics boards may lead 
to the unjust exclusion of pregnant people from trials.32 
The creation of committees specializing in clinical re-
search among pregnant people and enhanced training 
for ethics review board members on the topic may help 
to overcome this barrier.33

Fear of litigation was consistently highlighted. In-
deed, liability concerns have previously been identi-
fied as a barrier to the inclusion of pregnant people in 
clinical trials.34 However, the major risk posed to indi-
vidual providers lies in the fact that medications used 
have not been tested in pregnancy.35 Hence, inclusion 
of pregnant people in clinical trials may contribute to 
alleviating the overall litigation potential in obstetrics. 
The potential for litigation in the context of appropriate 
consent procedures needs to be clarified. 

Finally, respondents expressed that, as a result of 
the culture of exclusion, the research infrastructure—
for example, time and research personnel—necessary to 
facilitate inclusion and recruitment of pregnant wom-
en in clinical trials is lacking. Whether this represents 
a true or simply a perceived barrier among physicians 
is not known. Nonetheless, normalizing the inclusion 
of pregnant people in clinical trials could help ensure 
that the required resources are put in place to facilitate 
participation of pregnant people in both obstetrical and 
nonobstetrical trials. 

Limitations and future directions. Although our 
survey was specific to Covid-19 trials, insights provided 
could be applied to clinical trials of interventions for 
nonobstetric conditions in general. Our results exposed 
a need for increased continued medical education about 
the potential benefits of pregnant people’s participation 
in clinical trials, the harms of their systematic exclusion, 
and the importance of self-determination for potential 
pregnant participants. Such educational activities may 
contribute to enforcing the cultural change that must 
occur. To facilitate the inclusion of pregnant people 
in Covid-19 and non-Covid-19 clinical trials, barriers 
identified in this study will need to be addressed. While 
we surveyed only physicians, future research is required 
to better understand the perspectives of other health 
care providers and stakeholder groups, including nurs-
es, midwives, industry partners, manufacturers, and 
sponsoring institutions, about the inclusion of pregnant 
individuals in clinical trials. Unless clear, strong poli-
cies are developed and supported at all levels, pregnant 
people will continue to be underrepresented in clinical 
research. Given the design and voluntary nature of the 
survey, results may not be generalizable to the entire 
population of physicians. Physicians who self-selected 
to respond may express stronger feelings, either in fa-
vor of or against the inclusion of pregnant patients in 
Covid-19 trials, representing a potential self-selection 
bias.36 Furthermore, only those members of profession-
al societies who previously agreed to respond to sur-
veys were contacted. Quantitative findings should thus 
be interpreted with caution. Another limitation is that 
the questionnaire was completed by different groups of 
physicians at different moments of the pandemic. There-
fore, as more information on the possible increased risk 
of severe manifestations of Covid-19 in pregnant pa-

tients became available,37 physician attitudes may have 
evolved. Despite these limitations, we were able to sur-
vey a broad, diverse sample of physicians, representa-
tive of the physicians who are most likely to care for and 
enroll pregnant patients with Covid-19 in clinical trials. 
While the majority of respondents were obstetricians, 
this professional group would undoubtedly be involved 
in the study design and conduct of clinical trials for Co-
vid-19 involving pregnant participants. In addition, the 
large number of free-text answers to open-ended ques-
tions provided valuable insights, which allowed us to 
identify barriers to the inclusion of pregnant people in 
clinical trials. 

Our results may be used by researchers to inform 
clinical trial design and strategies to facilitate the enroll-
ment of eligible pregnant people in Covid-19 research 
and other emerging pathogens. Ultimately, reducing 
the exclusion of pregnant people from clinical trials and 
tailoring trials for pregnant people will lead to better 
and greater representation of this population in clinical 
research.s

SUPPORTING INFORMATION
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via Ethics & Human Research’s “Supporting Information” page: 
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in thousands of children exposed in utero.15 However, 
the “thalidomide disaster” is not attributable to the par-
ticipation of pregnant people in clinical trials but, rath-
er, to the inadequate testing of the drug among pregnant 
people prior to its widespread use in this population.16 

Indeed, had thalidomide been rigorously studied in 
pregnant people—for example, as part of a carefully 
designed clinical trial—teratogenic effects would have 
been reported sooner, and fewer adverse pregnancy out-
comes linked to fetal exposure would have occurred.17

Respondents also expressed concern about poten-
tial maternal adverse effects of investigational therapies. 
Yet excluding pregnant people from clinical trials may 
induce further maternal harm by preventing the collec-
tion of pregnancy-specific pharmacokinetic data, lead-
ing to subsequent under- or overtreatment.18 Further-
more, the absence of pregnancy-specific drug data can 
result in reluctance to use potentially beneficial thera-
pies to treat pregnant people, a harmful phenomenon 
referred to as “reticence.”19 Approximately 70% of preg-
nant women take one or more prescription medications 
during pregnancy.20 Therefore, despite attempts to limit 
their exposure to medications, an important proportion 
of women still require medical treatment during preg-
nancy. While the vulnerability of pregnant persons has 
often been cited as a reason for their exclusion from the 
realm of clinical research, their vulnerability lies in the 
lack of high-quality data to inform their care.21 In an ef-
fort to prevent systematic exclusion of pregnant people 
from clinical research, the American College of Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) now recommends 
against the use of the term “vulnerable” to describe 
pregnant people.22 Rather, ACOG describes pregnant 
people as “scientifically complex,” a term that refers to 
physiological complexity without implying an inability 
to protect one’s own interests.23 

An estimation of risks and benefits to including 
pregnant women in clinical trials was described by some 
respondents, who weighed the underlying severity (or 
lack thereof) of Covid-19 against the potential harm of 
investigational therapies. Pregnant women’s complex 
reasoning surrounding the decision to participate in 
clinical trials has previously been described.24 Factors 
taken into consideration include the availability of evi-
dence in human pregnancy, potential risks perceived as 
being most important, and trust in providers and pub-

lic health authorities.25 Given that such nuanced deci-
sions are inherently personal and value laden26 and that 
pregnant persons do not lack the capacity to make in-
formed decisions, pregnant women are best positioned 
to decide whether to participate in clinical trials. Thus, 
a greater emphasis should be placed on the values, ex-
periences, and agency of potential pregnant participants 
when designing nonobstetrical clinical trials. 

The unwillingness of pregnant individuals to en-
roll in clinical trials was perceived as a potential bar-
rier to trial inclusion. However, it has repeatedly been 
demonstrated that some pregnant people are willing 
to participate in research studies, even in the absence 
of direct benefit for themselves.27 Reasons for agree-
ing to participate include obtaining treatment for their 
disease, enhanced monitoring, and altruism.28 A cul-
ture of exclusion of pregnant women from clinical tri-
als also emerged as an important theme. Despite calls 
to “[move] from a presumption of exclusion to one of 
inclusion,”29 a change in practice has yet to occur. 

In line with previous reports, regulatory approval 
was found to be an important barrier to the appropri-
ate inclusion of pregnant women in clinical research.30 
According to Article 4.3 of the Tri-Council Policy State-
ment on the Ethical Conduct for Research Involving 
Humans (TCPS2 2018), “Women shall not be inap-
propriately excluded from research solely on the ba-
sis of their reproductive capacity, or because they are 
pregnant or breastfeeding.”31 Nevertheless, common 
misconceptions among research ethics boards may lead 
to the unjust exclusion of pregnant people from trials.32 
The creation of committees specializing in clinical re-
search among pregnant people and enhanced training 
for ethics review board members on the topic may help 
to overcome this barrier.33

Fear of litigation was consistently highlighted. In-
deed, liability concerns have previously been identi-
fied as a barrier to the inclusion of pregnant people in 
clinical trials.34 However, the major risk posed to indi-
vidual providers lies in the fact that medications used 
have not been tested in pregnancy.35 Hence, inclusion 
of pregnant people in clinical trials may contribute to 
alleviating the overall litigation potential in obstetrics. 
The potential for litigation in the context of appropriate 
consent procedures needs to be clarified. 

Finally, respondents expressed that, as a result of 
the culture of exclusion, the research infrastructure—
for example, time and research personnel—necessary to 
facilitate inclusion and recruitment of pregnant wom-
en in clinical trials is lacking. Whether this represents 
a true or simply a perceived barrier among physicians 
is not known. Nonetheless, normalizing the inclusion 
of pregnant people in clinical trials could help ensure 
that the required resources are put in place to facilitate 
participation of pregnant people in both obstetrical and 
nonobstetrical trials. 

Limitations and future directions. Although our 
survey was specific to Covid-19 trials, insights provided 
could be applied to clinical trials of interventions for 
nonobstetric conditions in general. Our results exposed 
a need for increased continued medical education about 
the potential benefits of pregnant people’s participation 
in clinical trials, the harms of their systematic exclusion, 
and the importance of self-determination for potential 
pregnant participants. Such educational activities may 
contribute to enforcing the cultural change that must 
occur. To facilitate the inclusion of pregnant people 
in Covid-19 and non-Covid-19 clinical trials, barriers 
identified in this study will need to be addressed. While 
we surveyed only physicians, future research is required 
to better understand the perspectives of other health 
care providers and stakeholder groups, including nurs-
es, midwives, industry partners, manufacturers, and 
sponsoring institutions, about the inclusion of pregnant 
individuals in clinical trials. Unless clear, strong poli-
cies are developed and supported at all levels, pregnant 
people will continue to be underrepresented in clinical 
research. Given the design and voluntary nature of the 
survey, results may not be generalizable to the entire 
population of physicians. Physicians who self-selected 
to respond may express stronger feelings, either in fa-
vor of or against the inclusion of pregnant patients in 
Covid-19 trials, representing a potential self-selection 
bias.36 Furthermore, only those members of profession-
al societies who previously agreed to respond to sur-
veys were contacted. Quantitative findings should thus 
be interpreted with caution. Another limitation is that 
the questionnaire was completed by different groups of 
physicians at different moments of the pandemic. There-
fore, as more information on the possible increased risk 
of severe manifestations of Covid-19 in pregnant pa-

tients became available,37 physician attitudes may have 
evolved. Despite these limitations, we were able to sur-
vey a broad, diverse sample of physicians, representa-
tive of the physicians who are most likely to care for and 
enroll pregnant patients with Covid-19 in clinical trials. 
While the majority of respondents were obstetricians, 
this professional group would undoubtedly be involved 
in the study design and conduct of clinical trials for Co-
vid-19 involving pregnant participants. In addition, the 
large number of free-text answers to open-ended ques-
tions provided valuable insights, which allowed us to 
identify barriers to the inclusion of pregnant people in 
clinical trials. 

Our results may be used by researchers to inform 
clinical trial design and strategies to facilitate the enroll-
ment of eligible pregnant people in Covid-19 research 
and other emerging pathogens. Ultimately, reducing 
the exclusion of pregnant people from clinical trials and 
tailoring trials for pregnant people will lead to better 
and greater representation of this population in clinical 
research.s
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